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EWYORK –When you feel like
death is just around the corner,
nothing can stop you from getting
what youwant.
That cursed feeling spurred

AlexanderHamilton, the forgotten Founding
Father whose relentless pursuit of success
against impossible odds left a searing legacy on
his adopted country, to greatness. And 200 years
later, the same urgent drumbeat that echoed in
Hamilton’s ears spurred Lin-ManuelMiranda,
themad-genius polymath of Latin extraction
and universal vision, to write one of the great
musicals of the century so far.

“Hamilton,” nowsixmonths into its history-
making run in theRichardRodgers Theatre,
pulsateswith thepanic ofAmerican ambition
from the staccato gunfire of its openingdrumbeats
to thehauntingharmonies of its final phrase.

It is perforatedwith a sense of purpose and
defiance pulled straight from the streets of black
America, paintedwith shades of Sondheim and
Shakespeare and Reggaeton and the Beatles,
and slapped onto a Broadway stage. Even in its

A frantic, funky
Founding Fathers’ tale

The astonishing ‘Hamilton’
tracks the defiant ambition of

the mad-genius statesman

It’s hard to find a
Broadwaymusical that
bearsmuch resem-
blance to America.

TheGreatWhite
Way, aptly named
and outrageously
priced, is not espe-
ciallywell known
for reflecting the
remarkable diversity of the country
inways that transcend tokenism.

That is, until now. That is, until
“Hamilton.”

The unlikely show by Lin-
ManuelMiranda, now sixmonths
into an extraordinary Broadway
run likely to extendwell into the
next decade, takes a refreshingly
radical approach to storytelling
both in its polyglot presentation
and its politically sly casting.
Radical for Broadway, at least.

Via the urgent language of
hip-hop, “Hamilton” reconnects
thewayward American dream to
its immigrant roots. It doesn’t shy
away fromwhat the actor Stephen
McKinleyHenderson calls the

country’s “birth defect”
of racism. To that end,
it features people of
color in the roles of the

country’s Founding
Fathers, a direct
assertion that the
story of America as
we know it belongs
asmuch to the

descendants of Thomas Jefferson
as those of the slaves who toiled
under him atMonticello.

And the fact that it has regis-
teredwith audiences across the
countrymore than anymusical
since “Rent,” an equally energetic
if inferior theatrical product that
debuted to worldwide acclaim in
1996, is evidence that theatergoers
have long been hungering for its
message.

That hunger was reflected
in the young and diverse crowd
that lined up outside the Richard
Rodgers Theatre beforeWednes-
day’smatinee performance in

Why do we love
Hamilton so much?

Colin Dabkowski
COMMENTARY

New York Times

Lin-ManuelMiranda, center, and the cast of “Hamilton,” now sixmonths into its history-making run at theRichardRodgers Theater inNewYork. The show about the
Founding Fathers ismaking its own resonant history by changing the language ofmusicals.

Phillipa Soo, Renee Elise Goldsberry
and Jasmine Cephas Jones in “Hamilton,”
a fast-pacedmusical frombeginning to end.SeeDabkowskion PageD2 See “Hamilton”on PageD2
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quietermoments, it never lets up and it
never lets go, grabbing its largely white
audience by their J. Crew collars and
reminding themwhat their country really
stands for.

Andafter its runends sometime in3026,
Broadway isnever going tobe the same.

Even before the cast of “Hamilton,” led
byMiranda in the title role, caused jaws to
drop across the country duringMonday
night’s GrammyAwards, its place in
musical history had been all but assured.
Its well-documented journey to Broadway
dominance began, auspiciously enough,
with a command performance at the
White House in 2012, fromwhence the
endless and ongoing deluge of “Hamil-
ton” hype emerged.

Based onMiranda’s previous Broad-
way venture, the cute if thinly plotted
“In the Heights” of 2008, I went into the
showwith a somewhat skeptical attitude
and a sneaking suspicion that the show’s
killer openingmight be promising
something it couldn’t deliver. This
concern was thoroughly obliterated by
the first fewmeasures of the third song,
“My Shot,” which sets up the show’s most
potent and affectingmotif.

Thatmotif, repeated in strategic spots
throughout the evening against backdrops
of R&Bor reggae, is pure, unalloyed
urgencymotivated by nothing less than
the constant specter of death: “I amnot
throwin’ awaymy shot!”Miranda exclaims
with a glowering intensity bordering on
menace. “Yo, I’m just likemy country, I’m
young, scrappy andhungry and I’mnot
throwin’ awaymy shot!”

Not even remotely.
InMiranda’s rendering, based on

Ron Chernow’s doorstop of a biography
“Alexander Hamilton,” the plucky
treasury secretary from St. Croix doesn’t
throw away any shots until the final
scene, which depicts the event for which

Hamilton and his political rival Aaron
Burr are lamentably best remembered:
A juvenile duel in an anonymous New
Jersey field where Hamilton fell to Burr’s
bullet at the age of 49.

The show gets right down to business.
It quickly charts Hamilton’s tortured
youth in St. Croix, where hewas orphaned
at a young age before being sent off to
America by his fellow islanders, who
recognized in him an innate talent for the
writtenword. “I wrotemyway out,” he
says in the show’s final number, echoing
the show’s persistent theme of the elusive
hip-hop dream.

It goeson to follow theabsurdly ambi-
tiousHamiltonashe falls inwithGeorge
Washingtonduring theRevolutionaryWar,
schemes topushhisfinancial plan through
Congress as treasury secretary, and
frequentlybuttsheadswith fellowFound-
ingFathersThomasJeffersonandJames
Madisonover various affairs of state.

In anyone else’s hands, this ancient
American history could be snore-
inducing. ButMiranda, with the help of a
remarkably talented castmade up largely
ofminority performers – itself a sly and
subversive statement –makes history
crackle to life. He accomplishes thismost
memorably in a series of rap battles with
Jefferson, playedwith hilarious swagger
byDaveedDiggs. (His act-two opener
“What’d IMiss?”, about Jefferson’s return
fromFrance after thewar, is a highlight.)

It would be a vast oversimplification
to call “Hamilton” a “hip-hopmusical.” It
is rather an unlikely Broadway embodi-
ment of the hip-hop impulse, which also
happens to be the immigrant impulse,
which as it turns out is the central if ever
more distant American impulse: To inno-
vate yourself out of your circumstances
with thematerial at hand, to pull yourself
ever-upward through the sheer force of
will into a place that is better thanwhere
you came from.

Not that “Hamilton” is some paean
to themyth of American individualism

or a package for boostrapping rhetoric.
Far from it. In fact, in song after song,
Miranda lays the blame for America’s
treatment of blacks and otherminorities
squarely on the shoulders of his fellow
Founding Fathers.

An excerpt, delivered byHamilton to
Jefferson in one of those great rap battles:
“A civics lesson from a slaver,” he says
incredulously, “Hey neighbor, your debts
are paid cause you don’t pay for labor.”

But it’s also amistake to think of
“Hamilton”musically as an exclusively
hip-hop affair, given that its score pulls
asmuch fromBiggie and Tupac as from
R&B, reggae, rock andmusical theater
influences. It also evinces an irresistible
Caribbean flavor, often punctuatedwith
an addictive NewOrleans backbeat.
The quiet and haunting song “The
RoomWhere it Happens,” delivered by
the electric Leslie Odom Jr., is a great
example ofMiranda’s range and also of
Alex Lacamoire’s smart and sophisticated
orchestrations.

Under Thomas Kail’s diligent direc-
tion, those songs blend seamlessly with
Andy Blankenbuehler’s street-inspired
but unostentatious choreography, Paul
Tazewell’s surprisingly versatile period
costumes andDavid Korins’ spare set,
designed to look like the hold of a ship in
constantmotion to somewhere new.

And that, after all, is the point of the
show: To drive into uncharted territory,
furiouslymaking up the future as you go.

“I imagine death somuch it feelsmore
like amemory,” Hamilton says in “My
Shot.” “When’s it gonna getme? Inmy
sleep? Seven feet ahead ofme? If I see it
comin’, do I run or do I let it be?”

Until the very end, Hamilton didn’t
throw away his shot. And, to the delight
of an entire new generation ofmusical
theater fans who’ll be clamoring to get
into this show for years to come, neither
didMiranda.

email: cdabkowski@buffnews.com

Hamilton, Jefferson clash in rap wars
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C hannel 2 askedon
Twitter onMonday
afternoon if anyone

hadanyquestions for
weathercasterKevin
O’Connell about the
snowheadingourway.

I couldn’t resist.
“When is it going

to stop?” I tweeted
back. “Not theweather. The coverage
of snow coming to a neighborhood
near you.”

My jokegotbipartisan support: It
was “liked”byErieCountyExecutive
MarkC.Poloncarz, aDemocrat, and
ChrisGrant, the former chief of staff for
RepublicanCongressmanChrisCollins.

Wemight not agree on health care,
gun laws and abortion, but almost
everyone can agree that local TV
stations have gone too far in covering
theweather. And there apparently is
no end in sight.

On Feb. 12, Channel 4 carried an
unscheduled, hourlong newscast at 4
p.m. because it was – “breaking news”
– snowing and turning rush hour into
a nightmare for drivers in whiteout
areas.

I know it is serious, scary stuff to
drive throughwhiteouts, but localTV
news seems to thinkweare all idiots
anddespite living inWesternNewYork
don’t realizewehave to slowdownor
howtohandle anythingwhen it snows.

I couldn’t resist sending out several
tweets during Channel 4’s alarmist
newscast.

Here aremy five best, all with the
lead-in of “BreakingNews”:

• “Maple Rd. has snow and people

driving slowly. But they
always do onMaple Rd.”

• “If you are stuck in
your car, Ch.4’s advice

to keep your blood
flowingwon’t help
because you are stuck
in your car without
a TV.”

• “Ch. 4 reporter
says ‘I don’t know if you can tell how
strong thewind is at Canalside.’
Funny thewind doesn’t come through
my TV.”

• “Ch. 4 has another 90minutes
to tell us it is snowing and cold and
people have driven into ditches.”

• “Angola senior says ‘roads aren’t
that bad,’ which is opposite Ch. 4
narrative for last hour.”

Of course, TV news carries so
muchweather because they claim it
helps ratings. The rating for Chan-
nel 4’s special 4 p.m. news offered
encouraging news to viewers who
think there is toomuchweather.

At 4 p.m., when Channel 4 viewers
probably thought “Inside Edition”
was going to be carried as scheduled,
the station had a 4.8 rating. At 4:15
p.m., 40 percent of the audience
left and Channel 4 had a 2.9 rating.
However, the rating rose to 6.2 by 4:45
p.m., possibly becausemany viewers
thought “Jeopardy!” was going to air
as scheduled and not because they felt
in jeopardy because it snowed.

I try not to give in to the fear and
frequently ignore the narrative that it
isn’t safe to live your life. That’s why
a friend and I drove to Syracuse on
Feb. 11, to watchmy almamater play

Florida State in a basketball game.
The ride downwas a piece of cake
and, except for about 20minutes
leaving Syracuse after the game in the
snow, we didn’t have any problem.

The trip home after a Syracuse
victory before a crowd of 22,000 took
about two hours and 40minutes. It
was awin-win.

After the game, noted humor-
ist, Syracuse coach JimBoeheim,
turnedmedia critic. In his post-game
conference, Boeheim channeled every
WesternNew Yorker tired of all the
time a little snow gets on newscasts
these days.

“I laughwhen they start predicting
it’s gonna be awful and there is gonna

be 8 inches of snow,” said Boeheim of
Syracuse newscasts. “That’s nothing!
It used to be nothing. They didn’t
even used to report that. …Are the
weathercasters – are they all from the
south now?

“Mywife is from the south, I said,
‘How are the roads outside?’ She
said ‘They’re fine.’ Her sister is from
Alabama – she didn’t want to go out
of the house! Come on, it’s just a nice
day in Syracuse. Come on, our fans
are going to come as long aswe play
good basketball.”

Iwould think thatmany store
owners and restaurants aren’t as fortu-
nate asSyracusebasketball and that
theTV forecasts cost thembig time.

A friend ofmine, Jeff Zimmer,
owner of Reeds Jewelers, toldme
that he lost a substantial amount of
business on the Friday night before
Valentine’s Day because people were
frightened by theweather coverage
even though the roadswere clear.
The owner of a prominent Buffalo
restaurant toldme he lost a lot of
customers on the same night, even
though the snow stopped in front of
his restaurant at 6 p.m.

Those two businessmen gotme
thinking about howwemight be able
to end all of this snow panic.

Advertisers traditionally have
been TV’s censors when it comes to
language and content. If they pull
out because they are repulsed by the
content, shows can’tmake enough
money to survive.

Weneed business owners to save
us.Weneed them to tell every station
to pull their advertising on any
newscast that spends somuch time
onweather that it frightens people
unnecessarily and keeps them inside.
After all, whywould business owners
want to advertise on a newscast that
exaggeratesweather problems so
much that few viewerswill want to
come to their store or restaurant?

The ideamight be a little hard to
police since the businesses and the
news departmentsmight differ on
what is toomuchweather.

But it is like the Supreme Court
definition of pornography.We know it
whenwe see it.

Andwe see it all the time now.

email: apergament@buffnews.com

Snow coverage is more annoying than helpful

John Hickey/Buffalo News

TiffanyHuff andAlvin Brownwalk downWaldenAvenue in Buffalo
on Feb. 12, as TVnews stationswent into overdrive on storm coverage.

Alan Pergament
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hopes of scoring last-minute cancellation
tickets. They’d flown in from Seattle,
driven fromMaine or taken the 2 train
from the Bronx, lured by the promise of a
show that speaks to them in a language
they can understand.

The remarkable cross-cultural appeal
was evident in that crowd, which ranged
fromnontraditional theatergoers to
Broadway addicts thirsting for the latest,
greatest thing. A pair of college students
fromMainemade a pilgrimage to the
theater in hopes of scoring a lottery
ticket. They didn’t win but were in high
spirits as theywaited for the phantom
prospect of cancellation tickets to
materialize.

“My boyfriend hatesmusicals and
he listens to ‘Hamilton’ withme. It’s
that kind of crossover,” said Kassidy
Giggey, who drove toNewYorkwith her
friend and fellowUniversity ofMaine
Farmington student ChristinaHallowell
aftermonths of listening obsessively to
the immensely popular “Hamilton” cast

album. “Itmakes history really interest-
ing. It’s just this different take on telling
a story about history and I think it’s
appealing to everyone.”

As boilerplate as that praisemay
sound, it’s actually central to the show’s
success: Its relative radicalismworks
on its fans surreptitiously, without their
knowledge, providing not just hummable
tunes but a sense of political purpose.

For the Lackawanna-born playwright,
actor and director Ruben Santiago-
Hudson, who is directing an acclaimed
off-Broadway production of Dominique
Morriseau’s “Skeleton Crew,” the success
of the show represents a long-overdue
mainstream embrace of work by black
and Latino voices. Asked if there were
new glimmers of hope for a truly
cross-cultural commercial theater after
“Hamilton,” he responded optimistically.

“There’s always glimmers of hope
when you have Lin-ManuelMiranda,
when you have George C.Wolfe, hopefully
when you have Ruben Santiago-Hudson.
There’s always hope, and it’s not just
glimmers. Becausewe refuse to stand
pat and deal with the status quo.We

are always pushing the envelope,” he
said. “It bringsme a tremendous sense
of pride because I’ve seen the growth of
Lin-Manuel, and I also see howhe gives
back,” Santiago-Hudson said. “He creates
opportunities through his opportunity.
The thingwemust do as people of color
is create opportunities through our
opportunity. But that doesn’t just stop
with us.”

The cultural gatekeepers, Santiago-
Hudson said, are finally coming around.

“Those that are in power, when they’re
concerned, and open up that door, and
give access to amultifaceted society, then
we dowell,” he said. “That’s what it comes
down to:We’re all the same.We’re all
parents, we’re all sons and fathers of sons
andmothers and nurturers. And oncewe
all come to that, animosity just disap-
pears, anger just disappears, racism just
disappears, ignorance disappears.”

And thanks to “Hamilton,” a cultural
phenomenon that extends far beyond the
traditional borders of Broadway, perhaps
much faster now.

email: cdabkowski@buffnews.com

Hummable tunes, political purpose
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By Greg Kot
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Eleanor Friedberger’s songs
evokemore than reveal. The
melodies stick in your head
for days, and the riddles and
questions they pose can linger
even longer. Take the opening
track of her latest album,
“NewView” (Frenchkiss): “He
Didn’tMentionHisMother.”
The information provided in
the song title isn’t mentioned
in the lyrics, as if it occurred to
the narrator only in retrospect
about why a relationship
didn’t jell.

Sowhy didn’t
hemention his
mother?

“Do you really
wantme to tell
you?” Friedberger
responds. “He
didn’tmention his
mother because
hismother was
dead. I didn’t
know that. It was
different forme to
talk to someone
thatmany times,
and not have them
blame theirmother
for something.”

Really? That’s
unusual?

“Oh, yeah.
Becausemostmen do.”

The singer’s three solo
albums are not only loaded
with lyrics worth ponder-
ing, but hooks steeped in
the classic-rock era.While
growing up inOak Park, Ill.,
Friedberger used to stock up
on ’60s and ’70s albums at
local record shops. Though
celebrated in indie-rock circles
for her adventurous, tongue-
twistingworkwith brother
Matthew in Fiery Furnaces,
Friedberger indulges her love
for relatively obscure ’70s gems
such as the pre-Stevie Nicks
FleetwoodMac’s “Sands of
Time” on her solo recordings.

Songs rule in Friedberger’s
world. But the approach is
different now that she’s on her
own.With Fiery Furnaces,
Matthew Friedberger called
most of the shots in terms of
arrangements and produc-
tion, while Eleanor developed
into a versatile vocalist. The
bandmade elaborate studio
recordings, then had to relearn
the songs and often present
them inmore circumscribed
arrangements when touring.

With Fiery Furnaces “one
song could have five different
melodies, butmy songsmight
just have one,” she says. “It was
just the two of us in the band
for themost part, and itmakes
sense for a band to have a lot of

ideas and do a lot. Onmy own,
I’m following the tradition of
music I like themost, which
happens to be ’70s singer-song-
writer stuff. I’m just basically
representing that.”

It’s sometimes inferred
that she recorded her first solo
album, “Last Summer” in 2011,
because she needed to break
off creatively after recording
eight Fiery Furnaces albums
in six years, but Friedberger
says it’s not that simple.

“It’s complicated to talk
about, butmy brother would
always ask forme to contrib-

utemore (to Fiery
Furnaces),” she
says. “But I don’t
know if I had been,
would he have
allowedme? It’s
hard to figure out
how else it would
work. He’d always
ask (for her input).
The last thing I
want to present to
the world is that
he was holdingme
back and I had all
this stuff piled up.
That wasn’t the
case. I don’t know
if I wasn’t contrib-
uting because I
wasn’t comfort-
able, but I couldn’t

be doingwhat I’m doing now
without that experience. I
wasn’t fighting that. It was just
the way it worked.

“By the time Imade
my first solo record, it was
somewhere between an
accident and an experiment. It
wasn’t like I had a backlog (of
songs). It wasmore if I don’t
do this now, I never will, and
it was fun. I had a jobwithmy
brother for a decade – that’s a
long time for any job.”

Does she see herself
workingwithMatthew again?
“It would be hard not to,” she
says. But she’s enjoying her
increasing confidence as a
songwriter andmusician on
her own. In addition to record-
ing her own albums, she has
performed andwrittenmusic
as part of the house band for
the “Late Night with Seth
Meyers” talk show onNBC
and scored films for the Andy
WarholMuseum in Pittsburgh.
She’s also developed some new
muscles as a vocalist, expand-
ing her range in both lower
and higher registers on “New
View.”

“That’s the biggest thing I
noticed aboutmy singing, and
I’m grateful,” she says. “It’s
mademewish I could go back
and sing old Fiery Furnaces
records again. I feel like I’m
still learning.”

Friedberger pushes
into new territory

as a songwriter

Though
celebrated in
indie-rock

circles for her
adventurous,

tongue-twisting
workwith

brotherMatthew
inFiery
Furnaces,
Friedberger
indulges her
love for rela-
tively obscure

’70s gems


